IN AND AROUND BUILDINGS, STRUCTURES, ETC. - FLYING PEST
General Information
PRO FACTS: Ready-to-use, Low-odor, Non-staining
TEMPO 1% DUST Insecticide Ready To Use: Contains 1% cyfluthrin
CONTROLS: Ants, cockroaches, and other crawling pests, Bees and wasps, Pantry
and stored product pests, Wood-infesting pests.
COVERAGE: Treats up to 2,500 square feet
WHERE TO APPLY: In and around buildings and structures
HOW TO APPLY: Directly in voids, cracks and crevices. For bees, wasps and ant
mounds, see directions inside. Use appropriate dusting or injection equipment.
RE-APPLY: Every 7 to 10-days, if needed
PEST
- For residual pest control in and around buildings, structures, non-food/feed areas
of food/feed handling establishments and modes of transport. This includes houses,
hotels, motels and other non-food areas of stores, warehouses, hospitals, food
processing facilities, and modes of transport.
- The purpose of such applications of TEMPO 1% Dust for termites is to kill workers
or winged reproductive forms which may be present in treated channels at the time
of treatment. Such applications are not a substitute for mechanical alteration, soil
treatment, or foundation treatment, but merely a supplement. The product is not
recommended as sole protection against termites. For active indoor termite
infestations get a professional inspection.
WHERE TO APPLY
- Apply where pests have been seen or found or can find shelter.
- In living areas, avoid deposits on exposed surfaces and avoid introducing the dust
into the air. Apply in wall voids, cracks and crevices; in or behind base boards,

service ducts, false floors and ceilings; around electrical entrances, water and sewer
pipe entrances; under and behind cabinets, refrigerators, and sinks; in equipment
legs and bases; around window and door frames; in attics and crawl spaces.
HOW TO APPLY
- Apply directly into voids, cracks and crevices using hand or power dusters or other
suitable equipment. Apply lightly and uniformly.
WHEN TO APPLY
- Every 7 to 10 days, if needed.
RESTRICTIONS
- In living areas, avoid deposits on exposed surfaces and avoid introducing the dust
into the air.
- Do not use in aircraft cabins.
- Do not apply in any rooms while the elderly or infirm are present.
- Do not apply in occupied classrooms.
- Do not apply to clothing.
- Do not apply to food/feed areas of commercial food/feed handling establishments,
restaurants, or other commercial establishments where food/feed is commercially
prepared, processed or served.
- Do not apply to animal feedstuffs or watering equipment.
FOR FOOD/FEED HANDLING ESTABLISHMENTS
TEMPO 1% Dust applications are permitted in non-food/feed areas of food handling
establishments only as a void or crack and crevice treatment. It is not permitted in
the food/feed areas of food/feed handling establishments. Food/feed handling
establishments are defined as places other than private residences where exposed
food/feed is held, processed, prepared or served. Included also are areas for
receiving, storing, packing (canning, bottling, wrapping, boxing), preparing, edible
waste storage and enclosed processing systems (mills, dairies, edible oils, syrups)
of food. Serving areas where food is exposed and the facility is in operation are also

considered food areas. Non-food/ non-feed handling areas of food/feed handling
establishments include garbage rooms, lavatories, floor drains (to sewers), entries
and vestibules, offices, locker rooms, machine rooms, boiler rooms, garages, mop
closets, and storage (after canning or bottling).
Limitations, Restrictions, and Exceptions
IN AND AROUND BUILDINGS, STRUCTURES, ETC. - FLYING PEST
APPLICATION FOR PESTS (FLYING PEST)
- Thoroughly dust nests and entrances and surrounding areas. To treat nests in wall
voids, drill a hole in the area, dust entrance and surrounding areas. Wear protective
clothing if necessary to avoid stings. You may also help avoid stings by treating
wasp and bee nests in the evening when the insects are less active and are inside
the nest. For best results, check nests within one or two days to ensure complete
kill. Remove and destroy treated nests to prevent emergence of newly hatched
insects, secondary pest problems, and possible staining from honey. If removal is
not possible, retreat the nest, if necessary.
Method
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Timings
When pests are seen or found.

